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BROUGHT ASIANS HAVE REACHEDGENERAL ASSEMBLY HAS

BEGUN ON 1917 SESSION

SENATOR LODGE WILSON'S PEACE ACTION

SCORES MR. OVERTURE IS ! TOR THEIR DEFENSIVE LINERECOVER

$14,000UNDER FIREWILSON Expected to Make Vigorous Stand at River Ser-et-h

Against Teutonic Forces Strong Effort
Will be Made to Break Position by

German Armies.

Walter Murphy of Salisbury Elected Speaker by
Democrats Few Important Matters to Con-

front Members at This SessionList
of Clerks Appointsd.

(By Associated Press) Alleging that the Citizens Bank of(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 3. During the Washington, Jan. 3. Debate was' Ijfjrnsville was endeavoring to aid

debate in the senate today on a reso- -' resumed in the senate today on the j in covering up a fraud committed by
lution to endorse President Wilson's question of whether endorsement tne executors ot the estate ot &ac- -

peace note, Senator Lodge of M.- ,- should be given President WttSiiiTT'.chusetts attacked the German ambas-- , action in dispatching notes to belli-- j Cline in chambers here today and ask-sado- r,

Count von Bernstorff , for j gerent nations suggesting that they ed for an order restraining the exe-givi- ng

cutors from making final settlementout a newspaper interview en- - consider peace offers. ,

j of the estate m Mitchell county be- -
dorsing the president's action. j jAction has been postponed until ;fore the merits of the case coutd be

(i;y Associated Tress.) i

Raleigh, Jan. 3. The North Caroli-- I

,vl (Unoral Assembly convened here'
today for its biennial session with
pn.-ijH'ct-

s that the legislature would WILSON TO TALKGERMAN CLAIMS
it is largely to be wondered at today by unanimous consent, owing heard in Yancey county. There is

with such a statement as that from to opposition from Republican senators ' no difficulty in seeing that the mat--

ON MEXICANwho contended that it sohuld be re-

ferred to the foreign relations com

the German ambassador," said Sena-

tor Lodge, ''that there should be gen-
eral misinterpretation of the 'note,

tor is considerably involved.
It was brought out in the hearing t

today that J. B. Hensey, son of Bac- -
ehus Hensey, was cashier of the Citi- -
zens Bank of Burnsville in 1912 and

mittee and who are exDected to in- -

OF VESSELS

LOST
a general belief that it was design-si- st that it be given thorough con.
ed and timed so as to help Germany s;deration BUSINESS

it was alleged that he defaulted in a
sum near $20,000. About that time
his father died and J. B. Hensey and j

an attaining a peace upon the terms

STONE EXPLAINS THAI

HE DIDN'T MEAN IT

have loss work to uo man in many

(Anifititutional amendments relat-t- o

local, private and special leg-M- at

ion. prohibiting the granting of
ipirial charters to cities, towns and
iru'orporated villages, and prohibi-
ting tin general assembly from issu-;!- :'

special charters to corporations
will eliminate a mass of bills which
heretofore has congested the calendar.
'I'lii- - amendments were ratified at the
: ,i!cial election on November 7.

The amendment relating to the in-

corporation of private enterprises,
however, will make necessary the en-;- ..

Anient of a general law to cover
the chartering of railroads, banks,
r.v.irance companies, building and

1, ri associations and other concerns.
The North Carolina Municipal Asso-- .
;,t;on. it is said, will ask the as-..!- !.

hly to consider a bill, or bills
for the drawing up of char-:,r- s

by municipalities either upon pe-- t
i of the voters or by the govern-bod- y

of such municipalities. Up-
on the approval of a state board of mu

she hopes to impose."
iSenator Lodge referring to the

statement of the president that his
address to the belligerents was in no

way prompted or associated with the
original note from the central pow-
ers declared that he accepted the
president's statement but that un- -

i - 1 rt i

(By Associated Press.)
Reports from both sides in the

struggle in Rumania indicate that
the Russians have now virtually
reached the line of the Sereth to
which they have been falling back
while fighting strong rearguard ac-

tions.
iBerlin today announces that troops

of the ninth army under Field Mar-
shal von Mackensen are now on the
fortified line which the Russians have
been preparing and which follows

the course of the Sereth. It is here
that the Russians count upon bring-
ing Field Marshal von Mackensen's
forces to a halt. Failing in this
course, it is pointed out, they would
expose their front to a crumpling up
process and imperil their Bessar-abia- n

territory to invasion across the
Danube.

Apparently the Teutonic efforts to
break this line is to be a strong one,
as today's Teutonic announcement re-

ports smashing attacks on the Rus-
sian line, in which prisoners were
taken. Meanwhile the drive on the
right flank of the Russians continu-
es in this region along the frontier.

On the Danube end of the line the
security of Braila has been further
imperilled, according to Berlin, by a- -

further Teutonic advance on the
Dobrudja side of the river, where the
Russians have been driven back farth-
er.

Elsewhere in the fields of war no
important developments are report-
ed, patrol action alone being an-

nounced in France.

xuimimteiy a umerent jmpression (By Associated Press.)

ehus Hensey had considerable proper- -
ty and the contention is that the son
in the bank diverted about $14,000 (By Associated Press.)
of the money belonging to the es- - Washington, Jan. 3. President
tate to his own uses that is. in mak- - Wilson will confer at 5 o'clock this
ing good part of the money he is al- - afternoon with Secretary Lane and
leged to have taken from the bank. .

other A members of theThe action against the bank by joint
heirs was brought to recover this American-Mexica- n commission,
amount. . It was announced that the Amerl- -

A suit also has been started to re- - can commission would make a state-cov- er

this and another actionmoney ment of thdr iti to th j
is pending against a final settlement .

of the estate. Tt is claimed by one dent and m some Quarters that was
side that the movers in the case be- - taken to forecast an end to the com-for- e

Judge Cline wanted to get an mission's negotiations,order before the merits could be ,An answer is bei prepared toheard elsewhere. Judge Cline this ,
afternoon took the case under ad- - Carranza s plea for modification m
visement. the protocol, but it was said that was

(By Associated Press)
J?erlin, via Sayville, Jan. 3. "In-

cluding the French battleship Gaulo-j- s,

sunk by a German submarine,"
says an Overseas News Agency
statement today, ''196 hostil war-

ships, including torpedo boats and
submarines, including a total ton-

nage of 459,379 have been sunk since
the beginning of the war. Of these
123 vessels were of British regis-
try.

''The total losses of entente war--

nad been created at home and abroad. Washington, Jan. 3. Senator
Discussing Secretary Lansing's ex-- Stone, after conferring with Secre- -

planation, benator Lodge said. tary Lansing today, made a statement
"If the purpose of this note was explaining that he had intended in on

tosay to the world, that we have' way to reflect on the secretary when
an interest, a direct national interest yesterday he started in the senate he
in this question, that is bringing us charged that matters of importance
to the verge of war, then that note had been divulged by government

nicipal control, consisting of the At

presi- -- .u " 6 s tu uu omciai. I Messrs Sam Erwin of Morganton, not to bed iscussed with the
excep that phrl inferring to the 'When I said that copies of official W. C. Newland of Lenoir and W. L. Am.

1uX:ZyZVo exceeded the total tonnage of

commission, such charters would be the warships of France at the begm--uhmitt- ed

to the people for ratifica-'nin- g of the war.
' , J "Auxiliary cruisers and warships

A hiU f:tV!iLW?f of sPecial wer not included
providing of . ........ ..... ..in "

American position alter tne war." .documents of the department had vvnson oi tsaicersviiie represent tne. The end of the official commissionpiamtms or neirs ana Messrs j. uisbeen shown tn nntsiHprs " pynlainod
Miss Aileene Yorke, after spending SeTiator Sf.OTlft. nno,ht fo havo .A Ray of Burnsville and D. E. Hug- - was taken by the Mexican legation

gins of Marion appear for the de- - to bea-i- with the sendinsr of Henrvm mu'ipal government, inciuuing ine, a few days visiting friends in Lin- -
commission, managerial and alder colnton, returned home today. fendants. p Fletcher as American ambassa--

dor at Mexico City and with the
There will be a recention at themanic plans,

I'.olh houses are overwhelmingly First Baptist church between 7:30
Pemucratie. the senate membership and 10 oVWk-- tnnVht for Rpv and withdrawal of the expeditionary

forces.consisting of 41 Democrats and 9 Re-- ; Mrs. J. D. Harte and all members are

that these official misdeeds did not
occur in the period since Secretary
Lansing has been at the head of the
department. I am sure also that no
secretary of state or any other high
official in the American government
has ever knowingly permitted such
matters to become public."

SENATE PUTS OFFpublicans and the house or ys Dem- - invited to attend.
ocrats. J l Republicans and one lnde-i"- !i

dent. The assembly is limited
to a session of sixty days.

I lot h houses were organized at
.. .I... . to... ...- - In w. i. v

AGITATORS PEACE IS IMPOSSIBLE
AT THE PRESENT TIMEACTION ON

TO CONSIDER PLACE

FOR ARMOR PLANT

DEFENSE TALKED

IN CAPITOL

TODAY

FUNERAL OF MRS. BEARD

The funeral of Mrs. James B.ARE UNDER ARREST
Heard, who died Tuesday afternoon, NOTEwill be held from the Church of the
the Ascension Thursday morning at

iers consuming much of the after-ico- n

session Committees were ap-
pointed to inform Governor Craig
mat the assembly was ready to re-
ceive any communications and he is
ep(eted to deliver his message in
person tomorrow.

Following a caucus, the house
with Walter Murphy of Sal-i-bii- ry

as speaker. Lieutenant Gov-rno- p

Iiaughtridge opened the sen-
ate ami will preside until the inau- -

ration of Governor Bickett.

(By Associated Press.)
Washington, Jan. 3. Rear Admi

ral Fletcher and the other naval offi

cers who will make final recommen

10:30. Interment will follow in Oak- -
wood cemetery. ,Rev. S. B. Stroup,
rector, will conduct the service.

(By Associated Press)
Washington, Jan. 3. Action(By Associated Press)

(Washington, Jan. 3. National de on dations to Secretary Daniels for theMrs. Beard's death came as a shock Senator Hithcock's resolution to have iocation of the $11,000,000 govern- -to her many friends in Hickory, where

(By Associated Press)
Virginia, ,Minn., Jan. 3 Two hun-

dred and fifty woodsmen, lumbermen
and industrial workers of the world
agitators were arrested at Tusson
early today and rushed here on a
special train. The authorities accuse
industrial workers of the world lead-
ers with inciting trouble to force em-

ployers to recognize the order.

fense measures were under consider-
ation today before committees in the senate endorse President Wilson's ment armor plant met today to eon--
house and senate with special empha peace note was again deferred today sider the 100 places which are m the

sne was so greatly beloved. She
will be missed not only from her
church, of which she was a devoted
member, but from the club and social
activities of the city.

r I n Wnhnto A
sis centering in the universal service
proposals being discussed before the
mililtary committees. UNNECESSARY TRAVELING

MAY BE BARRED IN EUROPEThe house began consideration of JACK LONDON MORE
POPULAR THAN KINGSthe military totalling nearly $800,-000,0- 00

which congress is expected
to pass put through. The senate (Viv A HKfiriatpa PtabbLOOKOUT FOR THIS (By Associated Press.) T.nnrfon Jan 3 The nrohibition

(By Associated Press.)
London, Jan. 3. Comments of the .

German papers on the entente reply-t-
the German peace proposal are

sent by Reuter's correspondent at
Amsterdam, as indicating the uni-
versal conviction that epacen ow is
impossible and that the central pow-
ers must continue to prosecute the
war with the utmost vigor.

The Berlin Lokal Anzeinger con-
siders that nobody will be shocked,
because the entente's refusal was

anticipated and adds: ''Our answer
can only be given on the battlefield."

The Vossiche Zeitung says: "All
probability of further negotiations
has disappeared under this scornful
reply. There is only one rejoinder,
namely, warfare, until the cold steel
of our arms has brought the fever
temperature of our enemies down to
something near normal."

The Berlin Tagalatt says. "We
would gladly have written 'peace be
unto thee' over the gate of the new
year but it would be childish to seek
in the entente's reply any expressions
but those of an absolute 'no.' "

The Kreuz Zeitung says: "The
form of the entente's rejection makes
it an insult. Our reply can only be
given with the sword."

The Vorwaerts says: ''Since our
enemies desire to continue the war,
no choice remains to the German peo-
ple. There will be no illusion that
behind the refusal lines the hope of
finally being able to lay German pro-
tests. It is to the interest of the
whole German people to frustrate

naval committee also began hearings. iStockholm, Jan. 3. More space. . , . t , , nf all linnpfpssarv railroad travelinsrwas given to jacK L,onaon Dy tne .
-

.
-Chairman Padgett hopes to complete

the army measure by January 15. Swedish papers than to Emperor m ueniiany is uiteiy u ue lunuweuNEW GOLD CERTIFICAT EIbeveral army officers appeared be Francis Joseph, news of whose death shortly by similar measures in the
was received at almost the same pnfPT1tft countries. Such a nrohibi- -fore Senator Chamberlain's commit-

tee in the interest of universal mili
tary service. bigrare wf tion has for some time been under

illustrated, most .

of the naters. and genuine sorrow consideration m England, and the(By Associated Press.

Senator MaeNider of Hertford will
-- five ns chairman of the senate cau-cus- es

throughout the session and Rep-- i
"Mutative Grier of Iredell as chair-

man of the house caucus.
The Clerkship

Sergeants, clerks and assistants
'core all that took the attention of
the first Democratic caucus. Mur-- t

l v was chosen speaker by acclama-';o- n

Muftis Doughton made the nom-:- ';
insr speech, Harry Grier of Ire-presidi- ng

and Ned Pegram of
I'urhum secretarying it. Governor
I'ou.'hton put the accent upon Mur-- t
hy's lipfig service, his parliamentary

l"".ver, has untainted Democracy, the
I

lemocracy of Jefferson, Cleveland,
levari and Woodrow Wilson." The

la-- t was applauded.
'lallatin Roerts and Henry Page,

M"rph,v't late opponents, and Hen-r.- "
Stut.hs escorted the new speaker

ii The acceptance was brief. He
"i.ht he was progressive enough

i" be named among the forward-looker- s,

reactionary enough to avoid a
runaway. He wants the 1917 assem-
bly to he epochal.

Then the fur flew in the clerkship
''ertion. For principal clerk. John
IVarsnn nominated, Alex Lassiter, 18
ye u s assistant to T. G. Cobb and El- -

Vashington, Jan. 3. Discovery of was displayed generally at London's board of trade a few weeks ago is- -Mr. Lewis B. Gwin, cashier for the

SEVEN COLORED GIRLS
SENTENCED FOR VAGRANCY

'.Nine young negro girls faced Re-

corder Campbell Tuesday afternoon
on the charge of vagrancy and seven
of them were sent to jail for three
months with the option of being hired
out. 'The offenders had no sooner
been placed behind the bars than they
were taken out by Hickory people,
for whom most of the girls had been
nursing or cooking, and when the re-

lief committee came on the scene
there was a general jollification in
the cage. Chief Lentz and Ser-

geant Sigmon had been working on
the cases for months, and finally
landed the girls.

The cases against Willie Warlick
and Goldie Gaither were nol prossed,
but the following were sentenced:
Lula Harris, Beta Hoke, Essie Shu- -

a new counterteit gold certificate of death. sued an anneal which was regardedSouthern and C. and N. W freight INo other contemporaneous Ameri-.- .
r na n:;nar.depot, is ill at his home with pneu the 1917 series was announced by se-

cret seryice agents today.monia, the case developing Tuesday
in mail y lu lico cio a, tx cuiiiiiiaj. j v

can author was as popular and wide- - :
lv read in Sweden as Jack London, restrictive legislation. The appeallit bears check letter ' A" and platenight. - 1 1 1 J 1 IV A.

Twenty-fou- r of his stories nave ap-- l urged m empnatic terms mat every
peared in translation since 1907, and person proposing to travel by train(Miss Mildred Farris of Charryville

number y is printed on two piecesof paper, between which silk threads
have been distributed. The printing
was poorly done.

sales have reached nearly 230,000. should consider whether the journey
(London once told his Swedish pub- - is reallv necessarv.arrived in the city today to spend

a few days, the guest of Miss Aileene The military authorities have delisher, according to the latter s stateYorke. IMrs. D. M. Boyd is ivsiting rela ment, that, considering population. creed that still more men must be
tives in Lincolnton. his books were more widely read in released from the railways for army

service. This will inevitably meanSweden than anywhere else.
ford. Gertrude Patterson, Sibley Ford, this design.Mr. Ben Gaddy of Hickory who was1P0SE AN ISSUE some reduction of work and the onlyi'1 - 1 21-- 1 -Mattie Walker and Louise Barber operated on in Statesville for appen

dicitis is improving nicely.READY FOR BANK OMWAKETPR IDEN
unifier asked the caucus for OE BONDS FOR ROADS

'"'I's sake to give Frank 60 days Newton, Jan. 3. Catawba county
farmers are now ready, practically,

ol Oo itic.il frffdnm " ITonrv Tarra

economies wnicn appear possioie, ac-

cording to the railway managers,
are connected with the passenger
train service and in securing great-
er expedition on the part of shippers
in handling freight traffic.

No cheap holiday fares have been
announced this year for the Christ-
mas holidays, and there will be no
extension of the train services. Nev- -

MiiiiiinrmmanmmniiiiiiMMtm

MARKETS
"

TO VISIT HICKORY
to sample the beneficient features of

Progressive citizens, in view of thethe farm loan act of congress, hav-inj- ?

completed their organization egislative session, have begun dis
January 13 the directors will meet cussion of a large bond issue for good

iHickorv will entertain "a distin-- 1 ertheless the seaside resorts haveCOTTON FUTUREShere aeram, elect a secretary-treasu- r roads and modern bridges through
er, the one official not yet selected, out the country. As much as $400, guished visitor next Sunday in the been advertising extensively and are

person of Dr George Leslie Onwake, making preparations for their usual000 and $500,000 is urged, says the (By Associated Press)

CLERKS ASK RAISE
(By AsBOciaVd Press.)

Washington, Jan. 3 A committee
from a local union of office clerks
sought a conference with Secretary
Morrison of the American Federation
of Labor today in an effort to have
the federation pay its clerks at na-
tional headqu'arteris here the same
salaries as paid government clerks
$3 a day as a minimum.

An officer of the union explained
in a statement that about 50 of the
clerks employed at headquarters are
members of local unions and that they
could not strike without consent from
headquarters.

NEARLY EIGHTY THOUSAND
GERMANS CAPTURED IN YEAR

On the French Front in France,
Jan 3. During the course of last
year, according to authorative fig

and hear the report of the loan com
mitte which is now assessing the val

I to give Lassiter the slavery he
--

'iv. ht. and the first ballot was a tie,
each. The next gave Lassiter
to 11.

ftis Shell of Dunn was made ng

clerk.
' H. Moring of Wake was ed

sergeant-at-arm- s over Mew-'".r- n

of Green, 52 to 39.
In the senate Harding of Pitt was

mad.- - president pro tern. Senator
I' N'ider .resided and Senator Long

Alamance was secretary.
I 'avid Castor of Cumberland again

w is made sergeant at arms and Jno.
Alexander of Clav assistant.

New York, Jan. 3. The cotton president ot Ursinus uonege, onege--. holiday crowds.
ville. Pa. Dr. Onwake is a young

Newton correspondent of the Greens
boro News.ue of the farms of 57 men who have market opened steady at an advance

man, but stands among the first of the japplied for loans. It is argued that the county, as a of five to nine points, but met conresult of flood damage to roads and siderable realizing around 18.87- - for educators of his church and a coming
man in the educational circle of the F MB DMARBbridges, will have to borrow this year July and that delivery sold off under
pouTitrv. iHe will deliver an address$iuu,uou. Tne zu-ce- nt road tax now

MANANOTHER 0MB in the Reformed church Sunday nightpaid by each township, . is is said,
and everybody is invited to hearis virtually wasted, because it is put BY HIS CONGREGATIONClose him.into dirt work, which must be renew

Doughton of Troy went breezily While in the citv President On17.28
17.52ed and rebuilt ever so often, result

buying orders.
The market closed steady.

Open
January
March 17.65
May 17.90
July 17.92
July 17.92
October 16.59

PLACED ON TRIAL wake will be the guest of Dr. anding m no permanent benefit. 17.78 Mrs. J. H. Shuford.lUnder the law providing for the
'"'ougn as the reading clerk, R. O.
S- - 'f having no fight as principal clerk.
' V. Hughes of Beaufort was elect-- I

engrossing clerk.
17.83
17.83tax each township coid issue rts

Members of St. Paul's congregaown bonds the county unit having JAMES H. FREEMAN OF16.50
(By Associated Press.) een displaced for the township unit; tion, never tiring of well doing, gave

their pastor, Rev. J. E. Barb and fam-
ily further cause for loving them.Ban Francisco. Jan. 3. Thomas J. but outside of Hickory and Newton

HIGH POINT IS KILLED

Palio-- Jan. 3. James H. Free- -
HICKORY MARKETSno township could- - issue sufficientPRO FESSIONA Mooney, alleged leader of five per-

sons indicted in connection with

ures. 78,500 Germans were captured
on the French front by the French
and 40,000 by the British, while in
Serbia and Macedonia the entente
allied armies took 11,173 Bulgarians
and Turks prisoner. (During the
same period the Italians made pris-
oners of 2,250 Austrian.?, while the
Russians captured more than 40,000
Germans and Austrians.

L FOOTBALL They presented him with a pursebonds for its road needs and under
irm q yi oii.nmotoile demonstrator, was! ! containing $31 and enough groceries,,Cotton 17cbomb explosion here July 22 during the proposed measure, all these town

Wheat $2.00a nreDaredness parade when 10 per ships could secure the expenditure
sons were killed and 40 injured, wasLEAGUES of more money than the bonds for eachARE COMING CHICAGO WHEATplaced ort trial today. Warren K, would come to Should an act be
milliners, charered with being the passed, it is thought that it would

killed yesterday afternoon in Ober- - chickens and other good things to
lin the negro settlement of Raleigh,1 last the family until midsummer. Mr.
by' the machine which he was driv- - Barb naturally appreciates the spirit
j- - i

i shown by his members and is grate--

Mr. Freeman who had been iniful for their interest.
Charlotte as stenographer to the! ,
Southern Railway, today signed a

s2? trtmA'te He Ufl NVFRTRATF

provide for the retirement of the!planter, already is under sentence (By Associated Press)
for life. $50,000 of bonds issued by Newton iChicas-o- . Jan. 3. Keen demand

and by Hickory townships for roads from the seaboard gave strength to
some years ago. . day to wheat. JOpemng pricesThat a measure of this kind, pro--whi- ch rane-e- from th samp as vm, Z7 , rnno-h Oberlin and in II ILL IM I L.U I IUI 1 1 L.CONSULCARRANZA S vided the people voted for the bonds, terdav's finish to 1 3-- 8 hivher with WCXO UllVUife v wj-,.- - .

giving road to another car ran intowould set Catawba county 20 years May at 1 80 1-- 2 to 1.81 1-- 4 and July THAT LEAK CHARGE

COMMISSIONERS ORDER
BRIDGE FOUNDATIONS

iNewton, Jan. 3. The board of com-
missioners has instructed the state
highway commission to proceed with
the construction of the foundation
work in charge of the state engineer
for bridges at Horseford between Ca-
tawba and Caldwell counties; at
Moores, between this county and
Alexander; and at Lookout dam and
at Buffalo Shoals, between this and
Iredell county. Competitive bids are
to be invited on the concrete and on

(ly Associated Press)
Chicago, Jan. 3. That certain

'':is'lNl n.fuVates are considering!
11 Plan to utilize their ball parks for
j"'"ixHional football and to back a
'ionic of national proportions was

" information brought here today
'",",'1 Detroit.

'lie plan involves the organizationa league along the lines of pro-- "
lonnl baseball. It is proposed to

'"list the services of those ball tlav- -

aneaa, is me opinion oi a leading dus- - at 1.46 7--8 to 1.47 1-- 4, were follow'i i m ;i a

ARRESTUNDERIS iness man. iwinne great progress ed by a further advance all around,
has been made in dairying and gen- -

a ditcn wnicn lumeu ouw"-ii- v.

over. He was pinned beneath and so

badly hurt that he died 10 minutes
later.

TT - OA iTAoro r H QTlH OTl P)T1- -KMniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiimuii
X u; Pmt,. Fmpst (Bv Associated Press.)any m uuui ..- -. ;...- - ian o Ponresenta- -ITHE WEATHER

eral farming and education, Catawba
has made little progress in good
roads construction, and some of the
business men of the town feel that
this session of the general assembly
ought not to be allowed to expire
without the enactment of an act call

Bv Associated Press.) attorney ot uunn iorramy i o.w..
emXyed him and said last night that tive Wood's resolution for a special

investigation of charges of a "leak"New York, Jan. 3. Juan J. Burns'rs who are football stars and the
remainder of the tonma will Ko .. Carranza consul general here, was ar young Freeman gave B r heldnoteon President Wilson's was

rested today charged with being in a
consDiracv to shin arms and ammuni

cruitcl from college graduates. The'' would begin at the close of
y baaebull season and continue

the steel work separtely.

IMxs. A. M. Powell, who has been
spending several weeks with her
daughter, returned to Raleigh today.

He was marnea .wo w privileged by the house today and it
The club will meet to--

,
was referred to the rules committee

a"n at 3 o'clock with with instructions to report in tention to Vera Cruz in violation of
ing for several hundred thousand dol- - )For North Carolina: Local rains
lars for bonds for modern road work this afternoon, probably fair tonight
and the construction of the most im- - and Thursday, moderate temperature,
proved and lasting bridges. fresh south to west winds.

President Wilson's embargo proclauntil the weather becomesoo severe. Mirs. Guy Cline. -mation of October, 1915.


